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Council agrees to meet with  
Progress Association over  

Village Traffic Management Plan 

On 29th January at the request of the Mango Hill Progress 

Association, Councillor Julie Greer and Council Officers will sit 
down with a Delegation of Residents to discuss a Traffic 
Management Plan for the future of the Mango Hill Village. 

This follows a clause, inserted by Councillor Greer, into an 

approval for an acreage development of 47 households 
between Lee-Anne Court and Chelmsford Road.  This Clause 
allows for a provision to discuss a Traffic Management plan 
for the Village as proposed by the Association which is very 
concerned on the resultant impact of Muriel Street being 
classified as a Collector Street. 

As reported in the December issue of the Mango Hill News, 

this approval would (if not challenged), will result in Muriel 
Street being widened to 9.5m with consequential loss of flora (and fauna) & destruction of local “character”.   It is the 
very firm opinion of the Progress Association and Muriel St Residents that Chelmsford Road be extended to connect 
with Kinsellas Road West at the junction of Lamington Road and as such ensure Muriel Street Residents are not 
adversely impacted upon. 

The Mango Hill Progress Association appreciates the opportunity to put forward its case which we believe is in the 

long term interest of all residents, both present and future with the aim of ensuring that all traffic resulting from all 
future developments along the western corridor are adequately catered for.  No doubt, this issue will be high on the 
agenda of the next Progress Association meeting on 17th February, to which all residents are encouraged to attend. 

MAJOR SPONSOR
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Progress Association - Annual General Meeting 
Wednesday 17th Feb (7.30 pm) 

 In accordance with the constitution of the Mango Hill Progress Association, official 

notice is hereby given of our Annual General Meeting as above.  Nominations will 
be called at the meeting for the following positions: 

President (1) 
Senior Vice President, (1) 
Junior Vice-President, (1) 

Treasurer, (1) 
Secretary  (1) 
Committee Members   (4) 

NOTE:  The Management Committee of the Progress Association is approved by the Moreton Bay Regional Council 

to manage the operations of the Mango Hill Community Centre. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your support helps pay for the Mango Hill News and other mandatory costs such as Public Liability Insurance which 

continues to increase.  The Management Committee of the Mango Hill Progress Association also serves as the 
Management Committee for the Mango Hill Community Centre on behalf of the Moreton Bay Regional Council.  
Members of MHNLEG are also encouraged to take our membership of the Progress Association as activities of MHNLEG 
are approved activities of the Progress Association. 

The Mango Hill Progress Association appreciates the support of our Auditors, Peter Stokes & Co who carry out the 

annual financial report that will be presented to the meeting and then forwarded to the State Office of Fair Trading 
and Moreton Bay Regional Council. Those nominating for positions must be Financial Members of the Mango Hill 
Progress Association.  Whilst our meetings are generally not based on official membership, it is necessary that those 
voting to elect nominees for positions to be financial members according to our constitution and Incorporations Law. 

 

Local Government 
Elections 

Saturday 19 March 

Mango Hill Community 
Centre is your local Polling Booth 

 

As advised in the mainstream media, the elections for the 
Local Government (Moreton Bay Regional Council) is on 
Saturday, 19th March.  The Elections will also include 
Queenslanders voting in a State Referendum seeking to 
approve 4 Year Fixed Terms for State Parliament. 
 
If you are not registered at your current local address for the 
Elections, you should seek to do so quickly so as to avoid 
voting absentee. Unlike State Elections, generally, you 
must vote within the boundaries of your ”registered” local 
Government or not be able to do so. 

There are many in our community who find the Mango 
Hill Community Centre a friendly place to visit on 
polling day. It is a chance to catch up with friends they 
rarely see. North Lakes’ residents who live local to the 
Village can also walk through the “green belt” and cast 
their votes. 
 

More information will follow in the mainstream 
Media closer to the elections. 

 
As is our practice, Residents will have the opportunity 
at our March Progress Association meeting to “Meet 
the Candidates” for both the positions of Mayor and 
Councillor for Division 4.   More information will follow 
closer to the Elections. 

 

HOW:  GO TO THE MANGO HILL 

WEBSITE AT: 

Taking out a family membership of $10 per annum 

provides your Association with the support it 

needs to represent your interests to all levels of 

Government and the wider community. 
 
 

WWW.MANGOHILLPROGRESS.ORG  
& CLICK ON MEMBERSHIP (top right hand corner) 

You can apply/renew your membership, pay $10 

into the account shown and an email will be sent to 

you, acknowledging your payment. 
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Village Residents Delighted with Kinsellas 
Road West Upgrade 

 

Over the 30 year history of the Mango Hill Progress Association, many significant 
improvements have been achieved by the Progress Association putting forward 
minor and capital works recommendations to Council.  This is despite the old 
Village being one of those historic “pre-existing land division out Bush” that 
predated the “serviced land sites” that one must now pay for in the modern day. 
(eg: the land/home buyer pays for the services up front) 

Amongst many other great outcomes over the years, the most recent projects 
have been the construction of an off-road Carpark for the Playground in Danzy 
Buchanan Park and the most recent stage of the Kinsellas Road West upgrade 
(Mary Street East to May Street).  Whilst these two projects were completed in 
late 2015, this is the first opportunity to include them in our Chronicle of outcomes 
and to show the appreciation of residents for works carried out.     

The new Carpark in Mary Street now compliments what so many residents, both 
local and from many other areas deem to be one they really enjoy.  The Association 
thank our Councillor, Julie Greer, for her support of many association 
recommendations. 

(Left: Manager Michael Joel congratulates his 
Road Crew Supervisor, “Alex” for a job well 
done). 
 
As many residents know, when roads are 
constructed or upgraded around their premises, 
there are many issues that arise from poor 
communications and or untimely works. 

 Resident, Garry Smyth (right) was full of praise 
for the Council Team that constructed the upgrade of Kinsellas Road West from 
Mary Street up past their home on Rose Street East.  Despite some delays caused 
by wet weather and relocation of water pipes under the road, the Smyth’s were 
delighted with the daily reports from Supervisor Alex, and Manager Michael Joel 
which enabled residents to ensure they could get in and out of their homes as the 
project proceeded.   “These Guys kept us informed, ensured we could get out of 
our driveways and have done a really good job.” 

The Ritter family a few doors up Kinsellas Road West were likewise very supportive.  “The Road Controllers were terrific 
and we appreciate the manner in which they carried out a difficult job with empathy and professionalism.” 

The real Characters of the Team must be Caroline, Jarrod and Joel who were always quick with some wit but always 
ready to help each other as well as residents out where they could.  Never shy of carrying the heavy work, Caroline 
was often in the thick of it moving heavy concrete and or planting trees along the newly constructed road. 

 

Left:   Caroline 
and Jarrod 

With Joel 
(right) 

Planting the 
final trees of 
the project. 

A job well 
done. 

 

The Progress Association is working with Councillor Greer to promote continued funding of the Kinsellas Road West 
upgrade. 

Kinsellas Road West from Rose to 

Mary St Upgraded Dec 2015 



Mitch to Lead Busy Bees Play Group  
Hi,   To Parents of Mango Hill and Surrounds 
 

My name is Mitch Hourigan and I live in Rose St with 

my beautiful wife (Nicky) and two little princesses (Ivy- 
Rose and Fern).   

It is a real privilege to be asked to coordinate the Busy 

Bees Playgroup which meets at the Mango Hill 
Community Centre every Wednesday morning during 
school terms.  (I am told that our Playgroup is one of 
the two “Originals” (groups) that started when the Hall 
first arrived back in 1987.) 

For some years, the “awesome Leisa Siddans” has led 

the parent group with great dedication.  However, as 
her children head to Prep, I am now taking on the 

Coordinator role and wish to introduce myself to the community.  I’m currently studying my Bachelor or Early 

Childhood, and hope to become a Kindergarten or Prep teacher when I finish.  

If you have a young family, especially those parents with children who may not know of our 

group, or who have moved into Mango Hill in recent times, everyone is welcome.  I would love 
to see some new faces join our regular group of mums (and dad). Come down and see what is 
happening. Your first visit is free. After that, all I ask is you bring a plate of food to share and 
$4 to cover the craft materials, rent etc.  

It’s a great way to make new friends for the adults, I’ve made 

some fantastic friends since I first walked in nearly two years 
ago and the children have a great time seeing their playgroup 
friends and playing with all the toys and craft activities. I’m still 
amazed by how much our kids learn from play and social 

interactions.   

The Hall is a fantastic space to hold 

playgroup. I wish to pay  special thanks to 
Laurence and his team of volunteers in the 
Mango Hill Progress Association for all their 
hard work and making our community a 
better place for all.    

We have recently had a new fridge put in 

and over the Christmas break renovations have been done including sanding and polishing the floorboards.  

 
First playgroup back is on (Wed) the 28th of January and it will be a welcome back disco! I really hope 

to see everyone down there.  If you have any questions or wish to 
have a chat about playgroup  
 
My number is 0401 457 437 or you can email me on 
mitch.hourigan@gmail.com  
 
 
 

Mitch Hourigan 

 
 

 

 
Kallangur 
3204-4666 

 
Major Sponsor of 2015 
Mango Hill Christmas 

Carols 
 

mailto:mitch.hourigan@gmail.com


CAN YOU HELP!  Volunteers are needed on Friday afternoon at the Community Hall 

to help put up the Tents for Saturday. 
 

Contact Laurence  - admin@mangohillprogress.org    3204-2020 
 

Or simply come down to the Hall around 5.30pm on Friday. 
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Warner Family get a “Boost” by moving into Mango Hill Village 
 

Hi to the Mango Hill Community.      My name is Gavin Warner and my wife is 
Stacey Warner. We are residents here in the Village with our three beautiful 
children and I am looking forward to playing a more active role in this wonderful 
community.  
Stacey and I run a successful tutoring business from home as we have done for 
the last 20 years. Being a qualified teacher for many years I saw the number of 
kids falling behind in the system and decided I wanted to do something about it. 
Stacey had been studying child psychology so we put our skills together and 
created BOOST Tutoring. 
The result has been amazing. We have 
now tutored hundreds of kids on to 
success in their schooling. We 
communicate with the teachers and 
bridge the gaps in their education. Our 
resources are designed by ourselves and 
the kids have a great time learning while 

at the same time earning prizes along the way. 
If you have any doubts about where your kids are at in the education or if they 
are falling behind in Maths or English come and see us. Their future matters! 
 

P.S    BOOST Boy from Boost Tutoring will be making an appearance at the Mango Hill Australia Day Skate Night and 
Fireworks Spectacular and he will be giving away some Smiggle gear. So come on down with the family and don’t 
miss out! 
 

 

 

Raylene Teague 
Paul Considine

 
 

 

 
Our services include: 
 - Interior House cleaning  
 - Window & Exterior House cleaning 
- Carpet Cleaning 
- Handyman 
 

Contact Mango Hill Resident - Deborah 
Marler 

0405 293 827 

http://www.mangohillprogress.org/ray-white-real-estate-north-lakes.html
http://www.mangohillprogress.org/ray-white-real-estate-north-lakes.html
http://www.harcourts.com.au/
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Coordinator of Hamper Collections)

Thank you to everyone who donated to the Christmas Hamper 
collection back on 5th and 6th of December.  
 
Whilst rain did eventually wash out the main Christmas Carols event 
and many of you did not get the chance to take up tickets to win one 
of the 26 baskets, rest assured that later this year you will get your 
chance.  (As reported in December, the Kids did get to meet Santa 
and the Raffles were held, but just not with as many tickets sold as 
would have been the case. 
 
To have seen and experienced the wonderful community spirit which 
was displayed by local residents when collecting donations for 
Christmas was and remains truly humbling.  To know that we are 

living in this “little pocket” of Moreton Bay Region (which is getting larger by the 
year), and be surrounded by people who do give a dam about sharing the 
enjoyment of Christmas is a great feeling.  Due to your generousity, 26 Baskets 
were filled to overflowing and helped raise money to help pay for our Christmas 
event. 
 
I wish to especially thank those wonderful Volunteers (many who with tireless 
bodies, young and old) who  gave up many hours to come with me around this 
growing Village to collect your donations. 
 
Thanks also to the Gilroy Family who for many years have seen their household 
floor resemble a Warehouse as they sorted the many donations into the 26 
Baskets that were eventually collected by eager and thankful winners. 

 
Regards      Ken    (Vice President) 

 
Mango Hill News reaches 250 

as Fern Hourigan reads up on latest News of 
Mango Hill Village 

 
What a Read!  Who would have thought that the Mango Hill 
News would be a “Best Seller” in the Hourigan Household?   
It makes this Editor feel it is all worthwhile losing a few hours’ 
sleep to beat the next deadline! 
 
OUR HISTORY!   For the Record:  Over the past 30 years, the 
Mango Hill News has been the “vehicle” for communicating 
the important issues of our local area in an objective and 
professional manner.   By default it has also proved to take on 
the role of the “Chronicles of Old” as our fledgling community 
and its Progress Association has transformed from its “19th 
Century cocoon” to that vibrant “butterfly” of the 21st Century.   
 
In 1986 the circulation of the Mango Hill News was barely 150.  
In 2016 Mango Hill some 800 households now receive this 
newsletter and hopefully the Mango Hill News will continue to 
provide Readers with articles of interest and be read by Young 

and Old.   In recent weeks, even the State Library has taken an active interest in this publication. 
 
 

Your Editor 



 

3490 1111

 (Chermside Road) 

Mango Hill 

Village Hall 

Directory  

Hall Hire  

Laurence 

3204-2020 

When Group Contact  
Mondays 

3.00 pm >> 
United 

Fighting Arts 

Daniel 

Tuesday 

Mornings 

7.30 >9.00am 

Mango Hill 

Yoga  

With Carly 

Diane 

Huyssen 

3491-3903 

Tuesday 

Mornings 

9.30 >12.00 

Sundance 

Kids  

Musical Yoga 

Kate 

 

0424 628602 

Tuesday 

3.00>6.00pm 

Renaissance 

Kids (Art Class) 

Lianne Cook 

0404-847684 

Tuesday 

Nights 

Squids  

Theatre 

 

Wednesday 

Mornings 
9.30  >11.30am 

Busy Bees 

Play Group 

 

Mitch 

Hourigan 

0401 457437  

 
Wednesday 

(12.00 – 6.00) 
Teal Fridge 

Fruit & Veg 

Mel Heard 

0404854706 

3rd Wed 
  7.30 pm 

Mango Hill 

Progress 

Association 

Laurence 

Christie 

3204-2020 

Thursday 

Mornings 
9.15>10.45am 

Mango Hill 

Yoga  

With Carly 

Diane 

Huyssen 

3491-3903 

 Friday 

Mornings 
9.30 to 12.00 

Herbalife 

Weight Loss 

Challenge 

Alexa 
 

0421 922591 

 1st Friday 
6.30pm 

Moreton Celtic 

Fiddle Club  

Deanne Wong 

0433-780369 

 Other Fridays 
6.30pm 

Youth Club  Ki Fetalaiga  

0452 497419 

Saturday 

Mornings 

8.00 >9.30am 

Mango Hill 

Yoga  

With Rene 

Diane 

Huyssen 

3491-3903 

Saturdays 

10.00>3.30 

New Life   
Church 

Lisa Finau 

0422022 978 

Sunday  

8.30 >9.30am 

Sunday  

School 

Dr Mel 

3204-2888 

 

President Laurence Christie  3204-2020 

Senior Vice 
President 

 

Ken Hatchman  

 
3203-1866 

Junior Vice 
President 

 

John Machin 

 
3204-8710 

Secretary Mark Kelly 3886-3446 

Treasurer Lyn Kubler 3203-3121 

Committee Christine Emmett 3204-0090 

Members Dave Norman 0424 957113     

 Paul Teasdale 3204-0606 

 

TENNIS COURT  

$3 per hr Day & 

Lights $6.00 

& Basket Ball 

Court at night 

 

Contact:      Lyn 3203-3121 

                      0402-435 450 

Mango Hill News: Est. 1986 

The Mango Hill News is the official publication of the 

Mango Hill Progress Association and seeks to publish 
informative editorial of community interest. Progress 
Association meetings are held on the 3rd Wednesday of 
each month (Feb to Nov) and all members of the 
community are encouraged to participate in community 
activities.  Annual Membership = $10 per family. 

 

Official Address:  PO Box 316  KALLANGUR  4503.  
 

 

 

BEN SIMPSON 
   (Robert St, Mango Hill) 

(BSA 46058) 0488-799093  
3203 1901   

Your Local Plumber (Crn Robert & Muriel Sts) 
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3204-6388

 

3491 7875

3883 1766 

Stella Rossa 
Mango Hill

3491 776

3385 0233
3491 3928 

 

Old Gympie Rd 

Kallangur 

 

T:  3204 5490 

 

 

http://www.bodyworksphysiotherapy.com.au/
http://completejanitorialsupplies.com.au/
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